Sheriff Timothy L. Rogers  
Morning Report for June 26, 2020  
Your Sheriff’s Office Investigated 4 Accidents and 4 Complaints

***************************ACCIDENTS***************************

07:46 AM  Lukas Haag of Fresno Oh was traveling north bound on SR 93 in White Eyes Twp near the address of 28520 when he struck a deer that ran into the path of his vehicle.

03:04 PM  Unit #1 was traveling East on SR 541 when she hydroplaned and went off the right side of the road.

06:52 PM  ASHLEY REGULA AND RACHEL GREWELL WERE INVOLVED IN A HEAD ON COLLISION ON SR 93 IN CRAWFORD TOWNSHIP. RACHEL WAS FLOWN TO AKRON GENERAL AND ASHLEY WAS TRANSPORTED TO AULTMAN HOSPITAL.

08:46 PM  Richard Pica and Nicole Kohman were involved in a motor vehicle accident.

**************************COMPLAINTS**************************

12:52 AM  Dalton Hammond was issued a citation for speeding.

01:19 AM  Phillip W. Justice, of West Lafayette, was cited for driving while under a failure to reinstate.

10:03 AM  Ashley Mills was cited for driving under suspension in the 300 block of Main Street.

07:13 PM  Jessica Ruby came into the Sheriff's Office to report that someone was harassing her.